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$774.44, with a few bills not yet sent in.

Your committee wish to close tins re- 
Dort by thanking all 'those who m any 
wav assisted in the playground work, to 
those who assisted in the grounds 0^ 
ited them, which is a great encourage 
ment to both teachers and committee, to 
those who sent flowers, and to those who 
assisted in making the flowers into hon

or equip- 
tennie net ' 

Method-

iMISS THOMSON
MONTREALWON YESTERDAY

EXCURSIONSIn the World of Sport Places Her in the | Report of the Committee to the 

St John Council of Women 
on This Year’s Work.

Her Victory 
Championship Golf Finals 
Today Against Miss Dick.

que to; to -those who gave money 
ment (a recent loan being a 
from the Epworth League of th 
ist church of the west end), and to the 
press for the generous space given to 
kindly articles and reports of playground 
work.

Going Sept, 30, Oct. 1 t»#S 
Good for Twtarn Obi. W

$H.OO mSUSJS, Ottawa, Sept. 26-After a most ’exciting 1 The following “‘^rittm^rad 

ilton, won from Mrs Fitzgerald, of the ^m^

Chase Doe, 2.071-4 O, at
OwHes River Speedway. -^SKS^J^

—---------- , one up and Miss Dick won from Miss Har- tee decided to accept the use: of
BOSTON, Sept. 26-Whbe the track had tPwo up. Tomorrow Miss Thomson torja grounds which had been offere

not thoroughly dried out after the rain,!and Miss Dick will meet for the eham- Urn by the E^Day^an^a very 
the conditions were favorable for ast pituw 1.p'ter provincial match will be played j ”“^ethe Supervision of Miss Nina Rob- 
time at the Charles Biver speedway_ yes-, ^ Misa Thomson will head the Quebec j ert8on and Miss Beatty as asisetant, 
terday afternoon. The feature o , ^,ara ^ Miss Dick the Ontario. with a daily • atendance of 96. The
Metropolitan Club’s matinee was the -------- grounds opened August 14th, dosing Aug
time made by C. H. ^J^deu s trotter _BOgTON Sept 25-Hugo Johnstone of ^^ ^ fichool opened. After that
Chase (2.07 1-4), who, after losmgU\e tUe Myopia club, of Boston, is one^f the ^ game t€achere conducted the grounds
first heat of the raca to Monroe Good three members of the nominating commi 4 mj 7.30 p. m. It is the
speed’s mare Zambia, owing to atee of the United States Golf Amocm. h of y0UI convenor that these grounds

«ngr^?^^

nnd Avener Hulman had the speed of incumbent 0f the executive chair is Dan- your committee gratefuly tiianks Mr.
the party but lost the second heat to ;ci Qhamphey of New York, and the west Keldingi president of the EvcUf D*y
fkn. W by a break. Charles Sanders hopea thePeaat will offer little objection to ^ md Mr. Rickets, for their thou^t- 
nwisine Avener, though placed last in the a westerner for the coming year. | fui> untiring assistance ip making the
summary was the contending horse » --------- 1 ,1" Victoria playground such an unqualified

2,'ZïJAZÎü*? ' HALIFAX REVIEW
or FISH MARKET

BOSTON HAS Respectfully submitted,
MABEL PETERS, 

Convenor of Committee. 
Westfield, N. B., Sept. 24th, 1907.

5•John Gray, gr. G. CGMlds).......................
•Peter Pan, b. ^ C.^Bvaos).......................... sraaL£SJ"HI 4.AURA MERRILL 

WON 22 TROT EASILY

\t Halifax Yesterday little 
Egypt Throws Herself But is 
Not Hurt.

ATime—2.16%;
•Divided fourth money. EAST ONEileats, purse $1,2002.06 Claes, Trotting. Three

George G., b. g.. by Homeward (A P.
McDonald).. .. • ■

M&lusheet, blk. h. (Thomas)..
Oro, blk. g. (McCarthy)..............

Time—2.06%; 2.08; 2.01.

Howell—Hollis
A very pretty wedding took place 

Thursday at 7 o’clock in St. Paul s (Val
ley) church, when Miss Julia May Hollis, 
of this city, was married to Frederic Hyde 
Howell, of Birmingham (Eng.) The 
mony was performed by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper. There were no attendante. The 
bride wore cream silk eoline with chiffon 
trimmings and a veil with orange blos- 

^»d carried a bouquet of cream 
A» the wedding party entered tne 

The Voice That

PMHIM8 and Bom®Ï !

EXCURSIONSFree-for-ttll, Three Heats; Purse, $1.100.

Angus Pointer, b. g-> Sidney Polnt-^
Baron Grattan/b. g- (Geers).. •
Galagher, b. g. (James)..............

lost. Time,
2.04%.

4
cere- $.2Halifax, N. S., Sept. 26-Tbe attend- 

the exhibition today was 7,622. 
races constituted one of the most ex- 

, ng afternoon shows of the year s rac- 
ng and people are still guessing as to the 

of the four year old pace, as this 
raoe was unfinished at sundown, Prince 
ALtradly and Cecil Mack each having two 
heito to their credit. While each of the 
other events was won in straight heats 
tXey ware hotly contested from wire to 
wire and the result was in doubt till the 
last moment. The time in every event 
was fast, each race winner was forced to 
lower its previous record to land the 
money.

There was only one slight accident, Lit- 
tie Egypt ‘dropping like a shot on the 
far side of the track while in fourth posi
tion in the second heat of the 2.22 trot 
and pace. The mare is hone the worse for 
the accident. Holmes pulled out to pass 
Izard and she caught her quarter boot 
and turned a complete somersault. Holmes 
was not hurt. The judges declared her 
distanced.

The summaries of today’s exhibition races 
are as follows:

GOING f ■ ; -•

’saiysserr^s

.4
3

acme
winner roeee .

church the choir sang

.«.w»srles street, uncle of the bride, and where 
the wedding supper and reception was 
held, was handsomely decorated for the XJ 
occasion. The lawn was particularly pret
ty with its Chine* tanteramjnd bunti^.. Jdyd.i 
As the happy couple walked from the | YhdlW^flh. 
coach to the house four little girls strew
ed flowers along the pathway. Among the 
many presents received was a case of 
solid silver spoons from the members of 
St. Paul’s choir to the groom, and a sub
stantial check to the bride from her unde,
J. N. Rogers. Their future home will be 
16 Charles street.

NOW WILL YOU
\

BE GOOD won
i

Amherst Hands Out Some 
Frosty Stuff to Moncton on 
Hockey Matters.

(Amherst News.)

interesting to note the 
that the Moncton Times, 

and other out- 
taking in the formation 

hockey team for the

It is certainly success.

gave their entire time to the work. Miss 
Ureany directed classes in physical cul
ture an hour daily; Mias Fowlis teaching 
art for two hours, having classes m wa
ter colors and clay modeling. Mrs Chis
holm as pianist furnished music two hours 
daily for physical drills and games. The 

(Halifax Chronicle). | daily attendance in the morning was 135,
With the near approach of cold weather i ;n the afternoon 260. 

the fishing season is almost at an end, and The winter street playground was su- 
considerable interest is being shown Mto ^ by M** J. K. Sutherland Mu»
the prices that will prevail for thia great Robertson teacher, Miss Fowlis
staple of dry codfish. _ teaching art and clay modeling for two

As for quantity, it is pretty generally and Mrs. Chisholm m Pun-
conceded Chat the supply will be Urge-1 t ^ ^ hoan eack day; Mr. Thomp- 
probably much larger than for seve I ^ janitor_ taking excellent care of

St. Pierre. The Norwegian catch is ai afternoon. There were several m-
N^thatabrad“mThe°NovaIXitia shore stances in each ground where children at* 
catdih Jtlro Urge and the Banks catch is tended every day except the picnic day
reported about the average. °* *eir <*urch- ... , ™~irt

Quantity, therefore, is assured. As far Your committee has nothing to report 
I quality is concerned, the outlook is but barmony in connection with the play 

scarcely so satisfactory. Unfavorable wea- grounds. The teachers were all enthus- 
ther during the greater part of the sum- iagtic over the pUyground work umver- 

has greatly retarded the proper cur- speaking of the good behaviour of
ihg of the fish, ana it ;u very dubious itheychPdren
whether a considerable portion of the sea exercises testified to thé ef-
son’s catch will come up to the usual stan- ™ ^,tiring efforts of the teach-
dard. In the event of this-being tC work Whited was worthy the
prime cured fish are all hfcely to keep their ere. The . y convenor
present value about $5.00 per quintal, admiration accord^ it. x 
though the market wUl probably weaken was presented wito a set 
as fresh supplies arrive. So far, however,. mate by the ^renjff tiie V. ^
the fish business is in a healthy state. school, and are treasured as 

All fresh arrivals are being promptly 0f pleasant days spent in the playground, 
taken uT bv Orders, but. when the hulk Mayor Sears addressed the children at 
of the-cTteh'will be marketed during Oct- the closing exercises at both grounds. 
November and December the price -will 6peee)MB were also made by several la- 
probably be lower. dies and gentlemen. Your convenor pre-

Advices from the West1 Indies and South 6ided at both closings. Your committee 
American ports state that the markets are by je^r and through the press. solicited 
a good deal easier than they were. The ' flowers for the children, and received gen- 
Mediterranean markets have gone off la- , erona donations.
per quintal and the Havana mariret is *| ()ne of the m06t gratifying results of the 
in bad shape—$3.50 against $4.50 to v500 , . ,b formati0n of the Cen-
bere. The marked falling off in ■foreign P^X^ation ChA, a dub of some

s -ft* » e.,
----------- ----------------------- "IL committee ,m«.t,d the *b M

EA| HTV rnl IDT a basket ball, wishing them every success.EQUITY LOUK I Your committee has sent samples of the
The equity court case of Julia E. Irvine, playground work and photographs t e 

Mary A. McKay, et al, pUintiffs, vs. Dr. | grounda to the Jamestown Erposition to 
Wilsley H. White, Laura E. Spooner mid be place4 ùi the playground exhibit ot tne 
Lillian A. White et al, defendants, has playground Association of America, ot 
been set down for hearing before Mr. j wbicb your convenor is a council mem- 
Justice Barker, today. , j her.

The suit is brought by legate*» Your convenor sent a full report to the
the will of the late W. H. White, of Sus-. . j Q,UIlcii meeting of the work
sex, for the partition of œrtain 1don‘ Jyour comimttee, which wiU be re-
toe!LdntlttomthaSt,Torna3de™n^ion of I council ^boo^

^udrirotort detZinaTn of «'claim sent Lady Edgar, president of the Na- 
raised by Dr. Wilsley H. White thrtrer tiowl the playgI0und,
parateg tomthem Tnter a devise of real in St. John the past summer amoimto to 

estate are not real estate but personal 
property and should be distributed as 
such. All those interested belong to Sue-

tender interest 
the Moncton Transcript i

THEOAÇ
WILL STAY WITH HIS MEN.

A meeting of thé stockholders in the I ^ 
exhibition association will be held the I 
week after next for the purpose of discuss
ing the question of taking steps to draw I 
up a prize list for the exhibition next year I 
and, if deemed advisable, to authorize the 
present, executive to proceed with tira J 
work. The position of the association with 
regard to retaining possession of the pres
ent buildings will also be considered.

aide papers are 
of the Ramblers
coming season.

We have "it on the best of authority 
Ramblers have imported at high 

all of the Ottawa cham
pions, as well as a number of the Wand
erers of Montreal and the Kenora 
We trust that our contemporaries will be 
Satisfied with this ststement, although we 
are bound to say that the executive of 
the Ramblers as yet know nothing of_ the 
star players that are in Amherst looking 
for profit. The editor has attended all 
the meetings of the Ramblers executive 

word with regard to imported 
playera was brought before the meetings. 
The Times and Transcript know the 
whole business and the News will leave 
the matter, in the hands of our contem
poraries.

STEAMERSStocks of Dry Fish Large; 
Quality Indifferent ; Markets 

Weak.

NEW HAVEN, a., Sept. 25—There 
win be no need of an election of a new 
captain of tthe Yale crew this fall, for 
“Chuck” Ide has changed his mind about 
leaving ■ college and will complete hw 
course here, after all.

About two weeks ago Ide packed up his 
goods and announced he had accepted a 
position with the Pacific Biscuit Com- 

in San Francisco and would leave at 
Pressure was brought to bear by

SrFour Tear Old Race Stake.

«rince Alfondlyr Galagher Bros.
Woodstock................

Jecll Mack, L. B. C. Phalr, Frederlc-

mm,
that the 
salaries nearly.'2 2 11

\ S j
ïïr/^ürev. :::. v. v:-::::! i^e
Anil Wood..............

Best time—2.22%.

teams.

dan Mackenzie, No. 98, 0. 8. CL, ere 
sending a stuffed lynx and a raccoon to 
the Highland Association bazaar, to be 
held in Glasgow in October. The «mira- 
als will be shipped on the Donaldeon amer 
Indrani, now in port.

dr

pany 
once.
some friends here, and Ide consented to 
wait over, with the result that he has de
cided that he can probably get a , job any 
time, but that he would have only one 
more chance to wax the Harvard crew.

2.36 Trot

Mamste P.. Malcolm Steele, Summer-1 1 1 
Halifax...2 2 3 

es, Spring-
Side.. ....................................

Toe Nutwood, F. BouUlleiv 
Bie-^jdon, Sprlngbill Stabli

im.. .
monte
ney.. .. .. •«

Prulera...................
Valton.....................
Warren Guy, Jr..

’ v.est time—2.27.

and no
Barteaux,* Rob't.' McGovern, Syd-^ ^ ^

ds
Ids THE RING

RUBSELL-BRIGGS CLOSE 
BOSTON, Sept 25—Unk Russell of Phil

adelphia and Jimmy Briggs of Chelsea, 
met at the Winnisimmet A. C. of Chelsea 
last night, and for 10 ", rounds ; battled 
against each other, Russell having a slight 
lead on the Chelsea lad at the finish. Had 
the bout been longer Briggs would have 
had the chance to earn a dear award, for 
he was having it pretty much his own

dr

Steak Pies.—>
You'H ask, “why de- 

ight ?”
We’ll answer with what 

others say, and what others 
say must 6e true. “ Be
cause they’re just the daint
iest little bite for Saturday’s 

Lots of people 
miss a Saturday — 
coming regularly for 

them ever since we started 
baking them. Nothing but 
the best steak goes In them, 
the fat part we throw out. 
Better try them tomorrow, 
only ç cents you know.

2.22 Trot and Pace, 

aura Merrill, F. Duncaneon,

2 2
bill..

Nellie 
%ide;

Mtotfoot .. ..... .
Uttle Egypt.. ..

Beet time—2.17%.

FOOTBALL
AT HAVARD.

Fair-
111

merBOSTON, Sept. 25—Seventeen more 
men reported for football practice at Har
vard yesterday afternoon, among whom 
were four of last year’s big men, D. P. 
Starr, end; M. L. NewhaU, quarter-back; 
J. F. Macdonald, end, and P. C. Lock- 
wood, halfback. Of last year's old ’var
sity players again eligible only Burr end 
Peirce were missing from the field y ester

.8 3 4
Bangs, F. ' I* ' Wright! Summer- ’

11
...6 fell R

%>%way.

jTo AntwerpROBINSON TRIMS BURK.

NEW YORK, Sept 24-Tonight’s fight
ing programme at Billy Elmer’s Consolid
ated A C. bristled with action. In the 
10-ronnd wind-up Jack Robinson of Chi
cago gave Sailor Burke a thorough beat
ing, but couldn’t score a knockout. The 
sailor encountered a storm in the opening 
round and was weatherbeaten and wobbly 
at the finish.

COLUMBUS RACES Agent I
supper.” 
never

Xolumbue, O., Sept 26.-Pronounced favor
ites swept the Grand Circuit racing card to-

end failed. He tired perceptibly In «e Aetch4 His time. 2.04%fls’the best made by 
V trotter anywhere this year. „

«SSSW.SS S7SAÎS
«rs ‘S“ «
fourth heat, and won in good time.

Thfi Leading Lady was scheduled 
the two year old division of tblirt1fut]"!S* 
and was made a 2 to 1 choice over the entire 

from which she won without apparent 
effort. The race for the place between Just O 
And Anro Lambert was keen.Georeé O and Angus Pointer were favor
ites tor the 2 to trot and free-tor-all pace.
BD4r“dd.rmne “ins Pointer In 2.03

18 LX Maeud Cf got' mTCfbeat 
finished 2 09 pace from Blesis, having to take e rechoro OM1^ to do SO. There will be fiv.e 
races Friday and four Saturday!

Summaries:
j* pace, Three Heats, Purse $1,200 (Two 

Heats Wednesday.)
Lady Maud C.. cb. m., by Chitwood^ ^ ^
FrankMBh°Sure b. g. (Marrlotti... .,..2 6 4 
E'AgiB, b. m. (Sprague and Hendlckl.7
Lydttte! b.' m. ^Valentine and Nuckols).4 3 10 
’‘.Time—2.07%; 2107%: 2.06%.

Horse Review Futurity.
Trotters, 3 in 5; Purse $7,000 (Two Heats 
*r Wednesday.)

Général Watts, b. c„ by Axworthy
Miss Densmore. b. f. (Kenyon) . ..4 - 1

‘ Be°inBlrdfabik. f. (L. McDonald) . .3 3 3

day.
AT YALE.

NEW HAVEN, Ct., Sept. 24—As foot
ball progresses at Yale, coaches and en- 
thimiaets grow more and more optimistic. 
Many venture to say a squad of such 
promise has never assembled at this sea
son of the year on any gridiron. It is true 
that Yale has three sets of hacks with 
little to, choose between, and for the line 
positions there are two good men for each 
place.

HOTELSjeen

ROYAL HOTEL,
GANS WILL RETIRE.

LOS ANGELES. Ca. Sept 24-Joe Gans 
champion light-weight of the world, will 
retire from the ring after hie fight with 
George Memeic next Friday night.

3Ljeha.lI.fcto win

BASE BALL
TORONTO’S QUOTA.

The Eastern League official report hands 
out the following list of reserve players 
for Toronto: Pounds, McGinley, Mitchell, 
Applegate, Toren, Moffit, Rudolph, Hes- 
terfer, Flynn, Connors, Schafly, Phyle, 
Frick, Walsh, Weidnesaul, Wottell.

W.
Nonsense now, 'tls needless I ___ __ ____ iiniTtei

kneading! ’Cause there needn’t be 1 yjÇTOltlA uOTQhi 
a knead- 11

Scotch Zest Bread ls Blectite DeYalorwidflOLfl*e«tj!
kneaded now, to f®, your needing ^ |w(0<jern lmp$OW>mei$tS. 
need

Jack (Tirin) Sullivan is reported to be 
in tip-top shape for his bout with Squires 
Saturday at Colma. Twin now weighs 1,0 
pounds. ,

Mike Schreck is willing to box six 
rounds with Jack Johnson, provided the 

C of Philadelphia hangs up a

■ I

of the un-

National A 
purse of $2500.

Jim Jeffries declines to come down in 
his price for refereeing the Gans-Memsic 
fight tonight. He will get $1000.

Jack Mahar, of Lowell and Tom Sawyer 
of Rockland, Me, will clash for 12 rounds 
at Haverhill tonight. , -

Jimmy Hanlon is back in his old form 
for his bout with Gus Ross at Augusta, 
Me. tonight.

p. w. McCOBMKX, P*V*mNational League.
At St. Louis—St. Louis postponed, cold 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 6; Boston, 4. 

American League.

UNION BAKERY.
6 2

The DUFFEMfc• ..8 2 6

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
u/tM.

TENNIS '
LARNED WON FROM ANDERSON.

123 Charlotte Street. i
JOHN H.1 1 4

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE25—The men’s CUlton House,GIN PILLS
CURE

Kidney Troubles

NEW YORK, Sept, 
singles and doubles in the ^ ew Jersey 
state championship lawn tennis tourna
ment were brought to an end today, Ed
win P. Lamed defeating Frederick G. 
Anderson, the holder, in the challenge 
round of the singles.

. I Hon. A. S. White, K. C., represents 
a the plaintiffs; Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. O.,

represents Dr. White, and J. Arthur 
Freeze, of Sussex, represents Mrs. Spoon
er and children, legatees.

Horse Review Futurity, 2 YearOld Trotters, 
2 In 3; Puree $3,000.

Leading Lady, b. t„ by Bingen (Ben- IThe 3l l Jeha N. B.I
Oro1 Lambert, *gr. c. (Stinson).. .. 2 2

....3 3 W. ALLAN BLACXPropittaxmi

Û r\ DO YOU BOARD?

«rate for sarvio*

A
izn,

248,258 Prisa We. SL, 1L J9hn.HA
J. L MoOOOKBKT - - -

COAL»

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OF SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE* Shoe Polish Phone Main 1116 GEO. DICK.
t. toriuaui Street Foot et Germain Street.

14'
has no equal for a quick and lasting polish. It 
is the blackest and brightest of them all. No 
merchant will offer you a substitute if. he is 
honestly anxious to serve your interests any more 
than he would sell you stale Goods for fresh.

BRIDAL ROSESv\^r-

For June Weddings. biiOai Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artlstio sty les, Dahlia 

and all kinds of bedddlng-out Plants* 
also Plant Fnodg. CRUIKSHANK.

Conserfato^in«n-*tLMnca3ter, opposite Cede
Hill Cemetary.

roots
today Columbia University, New York, 

Baron Komura and Sergis Witte.September 27, 1905-Two years «go 
conferred the honorary degree of LL. D. on

Find a Prof«“°r-WER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 

Right side down—Behind Jackson.

j
i

Sleek end all 
eelore at all 

Dealeie, 
10c., end 

26e. • 
Tine.

i

Classified Advts, PayCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
SS fi SSS St : sat SS SSt » SS St •; r .V
? tomate imî ôt «oond hand stoves, as good as n«w.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Ms.
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